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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1897.

VOL. 34.

NO. 1G1

1'annenaer Trains Collide.
A BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT
Berlin, Aug. 30. A collision between
passenger trains took place near
at midnight. Two persons were
Followed by a Disastrous Tidal Wave killed and
14 were injured, of whom it is Sensationally Victorious March of a
12
Which Swept I'p the Rivers.
will die.
Colored Cuban War Chieftain.
thought

AN

MANY PERSONS

TEE

DROWNED

IN JAPAN

AND INJURED

Five Thousand Houses Swept Away
Coal Mines Flooded Hurricane
Visits Gulf of California.

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

TBSTIMOITIALS

We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE Ave years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
-- wih less fuel than
fuy booking rangtfwe overbad and K.veha
no expense for repairs
EVARISTO LUCERO
MRS. S. II. LUNA
CANDELARIO MARTINER
CEFEBINO ALARID
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINOLEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELOBES GAECIA
AND KANT OTHERS
Salesroom in

Eix:oi3:A.2sra--

E

hotel

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel

Rtnge.

R 6.C

0

EARTHQUAKE

San Francisco, Ang. SO. Oriental advice reoeived today state that a great
earthquake ooourred in Japan on Augnst
5. It was followed by a tidal wave whioh
swept up the rivers, causiDg great destruction.
Up to August 10 it was known in Yokohama that over 6,000 houses had been inundated or waBbed away. Between 200
and 300 people were drowned or seriously
injured.
It wbb reported from Hosoku that the
coal mines were flooded, drowning Over
100 miners. All the officials' buildings
and every station at NaoydiBU were flooded, many persons being drowned.

Peru Wants the Hold Standard.
Lima, Pern, Aug. 30. The El Comeroio PLANNED BT GENERAL MAXIMO GOMEZ
says: The fioanoial measares recently
submitted to the Peruvian congress will Effected with Little Trouble or Moleslead to the adoption of the gold standtation from the Spanish Troops-Hav- ana
ard in Peru. Business is praotioally at a
standstill and the markets are almost in
May Fall Soon.
a
panic

BROKE

JAIL IN LEADVILLE.

Five Desperate Criminals Make Good
Their Escape from Custody.

Leadville, Colo., Aug. 30. Two Bohan
non brothers, oharged with the murder,
of Deputy Sheriff Fahey; J. D. Spann,
oharged with rape; JameB Bristol, charged
with forgery, and Jim Dawson, oharged
with assault Sith intent ia kill, broke
jail last night.
When the night jailer, Martin, entered
the oorridor to make his rounds, Spann
jumped npon him. The Bohannuns and
VISITED BV A HUBBIOANE.
Spann then dragged the jailer to the rear
A.
Advices
30.
from
T.,
Aug.
Nogales,
of the cells where they bonnd him.
A
Guaymas state that a severe hnrrioane
big posse is in pursuit of the
visited the Qulf of ' California and the
lower Mexican coast ou the 22d instant.
At Las Gnaoimas, near' the month of the
DAUUKT ItEI'OHTH.
Yaqui river, a region for miles was innn
dated and a town swept away. Three
New York, Ang. 30. Money on oalL
lives are reported lost. Great damage
was done to orops. The steamer Uarmen nominally I
1
peroent; prime meris supposed to have left Agiabampo for cantile
4 per oent. Silver,
paper, 3
the south lost as the hurrioane was com' 52
lead, $3.85; copper, 10,.
1;
for
are
and
her
enter
fears
ing
safety
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 20,000; good
tamed,
grades firm, others easv; beeves, $3 90
$1.50;
$5 40; oows and heifers, $1 J0
1'exas steers, $3.00
$1.00; westerns,
Studies In Natural History.
50
$1.50; stookers and feeders, $3 50
New York, Aug. 30. One hundred huge $3
$1.60. Sheep, receipts, 18,000; stronger.
cases have been received at the Museum
Kansas City Cattle, reoeipts, 9,000; best
of Natural History containing the bones natives steady, others weak to slow;
of remarkable specimens of extinct am Texas steers, $2.50
$3.90; Texas oows,
mala, dog out of the earth in Wyoming $2 00
$3.60; native steers,. $3 60
cows
and
heifers, $1.15
Nebraska, Colorado and Texas. There $5.30; native
$1.50.
is one perfeot epeoimen of a flying liz $1 50; stookers and feeders, $2 50
ard 12 feet long. A lizard over SO feet Sheep, reoeipts, 5,000; market steady;
00
is
out
rook
of
$2
$2.70
$5.00; muttons,
lambs,
long
Wyoming
being dag
now.
$3.60.
Wheat,
SepAugust,
Chicago.
tember, 89. Corn, August, 29j0'; SeptemTHE LABOR CONFERENCE. ber,
Oats, August, I8J4; Septem.
ber, 18
Called to Order la St. Louin This
BLOODSHED AND WHISKY.
Horning Plan to Mobilize the
Unemployed,
Kaid on An Illicit Distillery In Arkansas Uesults In Several
St. Louis, Aug. 30. E. V. Debs, M. D.
Deaths.
W.
were
Batohford and
D. Mahon
among
the delegates to the labor conference,
Little Rook, Ark., Aug. 30. Two depuwhioh arrived this morning.
Debs would not venture an opinion on ty United States marshals are dead; two
the probable outoome of the conference. seriously wounded and two missing as a
"Is there any probability of a sympa result of an attack by the gang of desthetic strike?" was asked.
perate moonshiners in Searoy county.
The dead are: B. F. Taylor, and Joe
"I hardly think so. In faofc the dele
gates are not empowered to order a Dodson.
The wounded are the Benfro brothers.
Btrike. They can do no more than reSix offloers had approaohtd to within
port baok to their respective bodies the
sense of the convention. Government by 30 yards of the illioit distillery when they
were
fired upon from ambush,
injunction, as exemplified in the struggle
of the miners, has been carried to the
extreme and the people are revolting. I
Ketirement of General KugKles.
expeot the convention to take some deWashington, Aug. 30, The adjutant- cisive action in this matter."
Ratchford has a plan, that of calling generalship of the army will beoome
upon every working man and woman in vaoant by the retirement of General Bugthe country to contribute 1 cent a day of gies on September 11. It is settled that
their wages to a fund for the relief of the Colonel Breok will Buooeed bim. His
striking miners. This money, he thinks term will be short, as he will reaoh the
will amount to between $1,000 and $2,000 retirement age ou February 25 next.
per day.
Shortly after 11 o'olook the convention
Gold Is Bard to Get.
was oalled to order.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 80. Fifteen miners
W. B. Fresoott, president of the Nation
al Typographical union of Indianapolis, returned from Yukon on the steamer
was chosen temporary ohairman, and W. Portland whioh arrived
Sunday, bringO. Fearce of Columbns, temporary secre
of $330,000 in gold.
ing a total
While the small amount of gold brought
tary.
Mr. Frescott appointed a oommitteeon
by the steamer is a disappointment to
credentials.
many, miners write saying that the counConsiderable controversy arose over try is fabulously rich, but that gold is
naming the committee on resolutions hard to get there by new oomers as elsewhioh was moved.
where.
Delegate Sovereign shouted: "I am
siok and tired of resolutions; this is time
DOES NOT DISQUALIFY.
for aotion." I move, Mr. Ohairman, that
the motion to appoint a committee on
resolutions be amended to read: "On Solicitor-GenerVaXl Kenders An
resolutions and plan of action."
Opinion on the County Normal
a
out
of
Hood
This brought
amend
Institute Law.
ments and motions.
The matter was tabled and the meeting
Snndoval. Superintendent of
adjourned until 2 p. m., at whioh hour Hon. Placido uuuuu,
caiiiu iv, n. iu
jriiuuu iii.ki
the report of the oommittee on credenM. Aug. 28, 1897. Dear
N.
Santa Fe,
tials be presented.
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of
PLAN TO MOBILIZE UNEMPLOYED.
August 21, with request for my offloial
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 30. M. P.
president of the Brotherhood of opinion as to whether or not the failure
Painters and Decorators of America, says of a teaoher to attend the county normal
that a proposition will be presented to
as provided by chapter 61 of
the St. Louis convention to mobilize the institute,
of 1897, serves to disqualify
laws
the
of
army of unemployed in the vicinity
Pittsburg in the event of a determined such person from teaching in the 00m- effort on the part of the operators to mou schools of this territory. Replying
start the mines with imported labor. It thereto I
beg to say that, in ray opinion,
is understood that President Garrick says
does not. While it is true that section
that an appeal will first be' made to the it
8 of that aot provides that "it shall be
railroads not to handle coal dog at nonupon all teachers teaomng
union mines. If this fails, then the compulsory
within the county to attend the oounty
These normal
mobilizing will be oonBidered.
or to Bhow a certificate of
men, he says, will not oome here to attendance
of
some normal insti
destroy property or take part in a riot tute held within the year," no proor insurrection, but to show that the
how
as
teaohers Bhall be
to
vision
working classes are a uuit in oryiog for compelled' to attend is made in the aot.
relief.
In other words, the legislature deolares a
t
duty but fails to provide any penalty tor
Mortuary Keeord.
The legislature
its
'
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 80. Erastua Cor- having failed to provide a penalty, there
ning died today of apoplexy, aged 70. is no authority invested elsewhere to
He was one of the wealthiest men in the supply the omission. It would be purely
a matter ot speculation to attempt to
state. His oharities were numerous.
deolde how the legislature intended attendance upon normal sohools to be
oompelled. It is a part of the conAccused of Wtffn Murder.
law
history of the
The
80.
trial of Adolph temporaneous
Cbioago, Aug.
under consideration,
however, that
Luetgert for the murder of his wife began an amendment
attempting to imin earnest today, The corridors of the pose a disqualification from teaching
court building were thronged with people of one year upon those not attending
acxious to gain admittance.
Contrary the schools was defeated when offered.
to the expectation of the state, the jnry While this faot furnishes no adequate
will be asked by the defense to witness guide to the construction of the law it at
an expetimeut in a vat in the basement least illustrates the folly of attempting to
of the saosage factory, whioh the defense legislate into the act a penalty which the
claims will completely disprove the state's legislature declined to insert. For these
theory of the disintegration of the body. and other reasons wbioh might be given,
Assistant States Attorney MoKwan for- I am of opinion that no auoh penalty as
you suggest and indeed none at all acmally opened the ease for the state.
with the
On a wall olose to the jury box were companies a noncompliance
hung large maps of Luetgert's faotory, provisions of the law In question, very
Albert B. Fall,
the Luetgert home and all the surround- ttuly yours.
Solicitor General ot New Mexioo.
ings of the place where it is oharged the
prisoner killed his wife and destroyed her
body.
Tbe Colorado Htdlond Hallroad
MoEwan said that Luetgert despised Reaches the grandest scenery In the
his wife. He treated her with violenoe, world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
bad no atteotion for her and lived in his Pass and Hell Gate) many beautiful sumfaotory. There, the attorney said, be had mer resorts; the most famous mining
been visited by other women.
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
MoEwan said that a witness would tes and
Aspen. It is the short and direot
he
saw
ohoke
wife
his
that
Lnetgert
tify
route to the fruit lands ot tne Grand val
in a ohioken house of the back residenoe.
ley, the Qreat Salt Lake and the "Golden
She said: "You need not kill m as yon Gate."
Through follman sleepers and
did that man, for I have no money." This lhair oars on all trains.
caused Lnetgert to say that she would not
W.F.Baimt,'
be allowed to betray him.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

89;

29.

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.
15

New Comb Honey, per pound.
Crawford Cheese, per pound

Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "SI," Flour for making bread, per sack.

I

20

..."

05

10
25

05
10
$ 1.35

B. CARTWRIBHT &

TELEPHONE
First-Clas-

1

50

111

4

In all Particulars

s

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
-

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to data in

all respects.

Patronage solicited.

WATCH WORK A Hl'KCIALTY

J. R. HUDSON
--

Gar-ric-

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
'

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
8 ANT A FE

'

QjQ OALIEUTE
(HOT
'ill t

'

.v.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff
twenty-liv- e
west
of
. ofi)Taoi, and fiftyi miles -north
. . i miles
v- a .... .Dweller,
t i
ji
ti
m Rto Grinds Railwav. from whlnh nnlnt a Hnllv linn ni atjtffM run n tha
Springs. The temperature of than water l from 90 a tolas'. Thegatei
are earnonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the ear
round. There 1 now a eommmodlou hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These water contain. 1686.84 grains of alkaline alt
to the gallon; being the rlaheat Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
effleaoy of the water ha been thoroughly tested by the mlraelou euree
attssted to In the following diseases Paralysis, Rl.eumatlun, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidney. Hyphllltle and
Mereullar Affections, Serofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaint, at,, ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 13.60 per day. Beduoed
IHBSB

ram giTn Dy tc

monw. jror luruar paruouiar aaaraat

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop..

Ojo Calient, Taoa County, New Mexioo
This retort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for 0)o Oalienie ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
nd resoh Ojo Oallante at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare forth
round trip from Santa Fe to Oo Calient, $7.

r

New York, Aug. 30. The Journal and
Advertiser says: The sensationally victorious march of the Cubans under Maximo Gomez and Antonio Maoeo the entire
length of the island in Martinez Campos
time has been duplicated by Qumten
Banderas, the negro war captain, with
12,000 men.
News of the brilliant achievement was
brought to the Journal in an autograph
letter from Banderas. He eays that the
second invasion west was made incompliance with the plans completed by
Maximo Gomez, general in chief in June
last, and the maroh was effected with lit
tle or no trouble or molestation from the
Spanish troops.

TERRITORIAL

1WS BUEET

Grant County.

Hon. and Mrs. W. A. Hawkins of Silver
City, became the parents of a son on
Monday of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Gilbert are monrniDg
the death of a little son, whioh occurred
in Silver City on Friday, August 20.
A Methodist camp
meeting will begin
in the grove near the Richmond school
house, on the Gila, on Wednesday of this

week.
Mr. Robert Redding, who went to California three years ago, has returned and
his old homestead at Lone
purohased
mountain, whioh he sold on going west.
The citizens of Silver City are planning
to build a boulevard from the main part
of town to the normal school, wbioh is
looated some little distanoe out on a high
hill.
Russell Bartlett, a little fellow 7 years
of age, fell from a burro, in Silver City

'

last Tuesday evening, breaking both
bones of the left arm between the wrist
and elbow.
William Harper of Fine Cienega, was
killed by lightning in the western part of
the oounty Sunday evening, August 22.
The horse he rode was also killed. The
body was found the next day by passers,
who first thought the man had been killed
in a fight with the gang that has been
oausicg so much trouble in that part of
the territory.
On the evening of August 19, while
standing on a ohair in front of a window,
hxing a curtain, Mrs. Same Smith, of
Lordsburg, was rendered nnoonscious by
a flash of lightning whioh struck the
house. Tbe building was scorched badly,
but not burned. Mrs. Smith has entirely
reoovered from tbe shook.
A passenger by the name of Nathan H.
Jones shot and killed himself on an east
bound train at Lordsburg on Sunday of
last week. He was traveling from San
Francisco to Cairo, 111., and was evidently
suffering from temporary insanity, as the
trainmen said he had been aoting in a
strange manner the greater part of the
trip. From letters in his pocket his
friends were looated and telegraphed to,
and at their request the remains were
buried on Tuesday.

Dona Ana County.

The ranohmen in the Mesilla valley are
cutting and ouncg gramma hay.
Mr. Ralph MoFie now oooupies the po
sition of clerk in tbe United states land
office under Receiver Bowman, at Las

Colfax County.
Candido Arellano, a Springer boy, was
arrested for Btealing cattle in that place
the first of last week, but at the trial wbb
acquitted and discharged. On Tuesday
he was rearrested ou the same charge,
and will have another hearing next Thursday.
Eddie Manniog, the son of the manager of tbe Maxwell farm, was seriously
injured by a vicious bronoho pony last
week. The boy was in the aot of throwing a saddle on the animal's baok, when
the brute kicked him squarely in the face
with both hind feet, rendering him unconscious for two hours, but luokily
breaking no bones.
Wm. Shafer, a few days sinoa killed a
valuable colt, shooting it with a rifle, and
he didn't mean to either. Mr. Shafer
was oamping in the mountains on Bonito
oreek, where the festive wild oat is quite
numerous. HeariDg a noise in the brush
near the tent he thought a ferooious feline
had him, and picked up the gnu and turned
loose in the direction of the sound. The
first Bhot had no effect on tbe animal, and
a Beoond was taken. When the racket
subsided Shafer made an investigation
and found hia pet oolt, not a wild oat, had
fallen by his unerring aim.
Tbe air ship has again been seen, this
time at Oatskill. Last Monday morning
the early risers saw the conoern floating
over the town in a southeasterly direction at an elevation of about 300 feet.
It is desoribed as a fish shaped boat about
30 feet long, fitted at one end with a wheel
modeled something tbe same as the screw
on a steam ship, whioh revolved rapidly.
From small windowe aloDg the sides
lights threw the shadows of more than
one of the passengers on the ground as it
swiftly passed out of Bight. The men
who saw this wonderful Bight fail to
state where they were the night before.
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POVDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and healthfuhiegs. Assures the food against
ulum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Royal Baking Powder
Co., New York.

is an abundance of evidence

that such
crimes have been committed, but it has
been impossible to fasten them upon the
perpetrators.
Some years Bgo a like oondition of af- fairs existed andaots of violenoe resulted,
tbe matter finally finding its way into the
courts, then tbe trouble stopped for a
time, only to break out with renewed
fury a short time sinoe. The owners of
herds who suffered losses by theft taking
the law into their own hands and wreaking vengeance npon those suspected of
"rustling." From acts of
the matter has grown into a feud, and
men are evening up old scores, shooting
and killiDg in a promiscuous manner.
In commenting on the trouble the Enterprise says: "In the meantime a most
CATTLEMEN'S FEUD.
dangerous state of affairs exists and the
opposing faotions of cattlemen are liable
Crime Committed in Noiithwest New to come into ooclliot at any moment
Mexico KoNiilt from Alleged
with much bloodshed as a result."
'

Cattle mealing.

According to the Silver City Enterprise, tjm,troobles in western Grant and
Sooorro counties, that have resulted in
several murders and numerous other outrages the past three weeks, all arise from
a cattlemen's feud.
The owners of large herds aocuse
"rustlers" of killing cows and then branding the calves, stealing stock and
the brands, and committing
other crimes in order to seoure possession
of stock in an unlawful manner. There

Tennessee Centennial and Interna,
tionnl i:.OHition, SlaMhville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October 31.

For the above oooaBion the Santa Fe
route lias placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be on sale daily nntil October
15, 18U7 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars call ou agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Has.
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Ornoes.

Hon. S. F. Asoarate has turned the ef
feotsof the land office at Las Cruoes over
to his socoessor, Hon. H. D. Bowman, and
retired from official life.
Thomas Hendrioks will remove his cat
tle from the San Andreas ranches to Tex
as, having disposed of the ranches and wa
ter to James A. Bird and Felipe Lopez.
The Las Oruoes Independent-Democra- t
says: "All information at hand, to be
published in due time, indicates that the
New Mexioo Railroad & Coal oompany will
soon begin operations."
According to tbe story told by Ranch
man Boron, bears are playing
bavoo
with cattle in Ash and San Nicholes can
ons, and there will be trouble in the bear
ranks soon, if tbe depredations do not
cease at onoe.
The residents of Rinoon are complaining loudly over an epidemic of petty
thieving whioh seems to have taken that
place by storm, and somebody will get
into tronble before many moons pass by.
A reward of $500 has been offered by
the father of the Marley boy, who was
hanged some two weeks ago, for the arrest ot the murderers. The coroner's
jury still has the oase in band and will do
everything possible to unravel the mystery of the Btrange murder of a boy only
16 years of age.
Here is a Mesilla valley watermelpn
story: "Captain B. 0. Wendell, of Bosque Bedado, says one of his watermelons
bnrst in the field a few nights ago and
washed away nearly a half mile of the
Aoequia Madre. If proper machinery
can be secured to load them, several will
be taken to the Albuquerque fair."
Hocorro County.
Rev. J. E. Sawders and wife have returned to San Maroial after a pleasant
visit in Ohio.
On Sunday afternoon, August 22, Mr. J.
DCbandler and Miss Josephine McQoil-liwere married in theCatbolio chutoh in
in San Maroial.
Tbe public schools in San Antonio will
be in session eight mouths this year, and
three teaohers have been employed to instruct the youth in the different grades of
studies.
n
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Beat Located Hotel to City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ 1 .50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

room.

U.K. Corner
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The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

P?Entered
Ke

Santa

as Second-Clas- s
Post Office.

BATES

OF

CO.

matter at the

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, ocr week, by carrier
)aily por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeeklv, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

t

2
00

1 W
2 00

4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication!
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

IThc

Nkw Mkxican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
I'ostotfice in the Territory
mid growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Xwen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Dlsplayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY. ATJGOST 30.

According: to a long list of interviews
with bnninesa men in Albuquerque, published in Saturday's Citizen, prosperity
hns arrived in that city. Withont excep.
tion, the merchants, bankers and other
men interviewed, report business better
than for years past.
Blkedino Kansas is threatened with
another dire calamity. An nnpreoedent-edwhea- t
orop which is being marketed
at higher prices bids fair to swamp the
farmers of that state with too much
money. A new political party will probably result.

If

the suggestion recently made by As
sistant Secretary Vanderlip of the treas'
nry department, that all applicants for
office tinder the government be required
to furnish photographs for inspection by
the heads of departments, should be
adopted, the photographers of the conn
try would soon be placed in the ranks of
the hated bondholders, and a new build
ing would be required for storage pur
poses.

"The people believe the crown

of
Mexioo's

statehood will rest upon
proud head before Mr. MoKinley moves
out of the White house to let the next
tenant in." Denver Fost. There is not
the slightest donbt of it. There are influences at work at the present time
which oannot fail to peoure thin long desired boon foe the territory of New Mexico. The leading men of the territory
are a unit on the proposition, and there
is no doubt of its ultimate snooeBS.
New

Gebmany now proposes to buy Alsace
and Lorraine, whioh would have been a
more prosaic method of acquirement
than fighting for them, bnt right in line
with the age we live in. A good plan for
the nations will bo to melt up their ships
and cannon and transform them into steel
rails and locomotives, build a railroad to
Klondike and dig out enough gold so that
when one country gets a greedy eye fastened on another it can go into the open
market and buy it without mussing up
the landscape with patriotic blood.

Minister Dupuy de Lome's letter to
Mrs Jefferson Davis, in whioh ho Btates
that Miss Cisneros "lured the military
oommander of the Island of Pines to her
hoase that he might be assassinated by
men ooncealed on the premises for that
purpose" and that she is guilty of b
orime agBinst the Spanish government
for whioh she must be punished, is in
keeping with the methods employed by
the Spanish to justify the war made upon helpless women and ohildren on the
Island of Cuba. The faots in the case are
that the military oommander of the
Island of Pines forced his nnholy attention upon Miss Cisneros Bnd because Bhe
would not submit and was defended by a

oommander
gallant
gentleman, the
trumps np charges against the girl and
endeavors to have her sent to a pennl
settlement for revenge and to establish
some kind of a defense for himself.
Minister de Lome may imagine that the
Amerioan people are to be deoeived by
sunh stories, bnt, they will not sullbo to
that extent thnt a fate worse than death
may be imposed upon the unfortunate
young woman without a vigorous protest
being made and strong efforts put forth
to save her.

Judging from all indications the ooal
miners' strike has abont run its oourse,
and the end will be bnt the repetition of
an old story. The strikers will be defeated, will be compelled to return to
work and at whatever wages the operators
see fit to pay; a summer's work and
wages will have been lost
and the hardships of winter will have to
be faoed without any savings whatever to
fall baok on. It was a foolish move in
the first plaoe, oonceived in foolishness
by the labor agitators who desired to
gain a little cheap notoriety and have
the opportunity to stand on the street
corners and herald to the world what "we
are doing for the down trodden laboring
men.". It is almost beyond comprehension that sensible, hard working men will
fetoh and carry for demagogues of the
stamp of Debs and his ilk and enable
them to live lives of ease by reason of
the supposed "pull" they have wjth the
laboring men. T.Sere is no doubt but
that the lot of the coat' miners is not an
enviable one, bnt it ie not going to be
bettered by antagonizing capital, whioh
is in ft position to stand strikes and lookouts withont any material disadvantage- -

THAT WILL BE DRAWN.
CONCLUSIONS
V"
:,The rapid change for the better iu business conditions in the past few weeks suit
the Republican party's interests perfectly. Less than a month has intervened
since the new Republican tariff was
passed and sigued by President MoKiu-leand already the wheels have begun to
go 'round. Of oourse the free traders can
see no connection between the tariff law
as it now stands aud the improvement of
conditions in the commercial world. It
is equally as true that these same free
traders asserted that the ohain of finan
cial disasters whioh followed the result of
the eleotion in 1892 oonld in noway be
oonnected with the eleotion of a Democratic congress and president, but that
they came and that there was no return
to prosperity so long as the Democrats
were in power cannot be denied. The
world does not really ascribe snoh coin'ci-deut- s
to nocident. The people can easily
see that within a few days after Mr. Cleveland's election in November, 1892, an era
of bad times set in, and in August, 1897,
shortly after a Republican tariff law went
into effect, an era of good times set iu, and
a half century of denial of these facts on
the part of the free traders will not alter
the conclusions intelligent men will form.
It oannot be denied, peither is Booh a
denial made, that the shortage of orops in
foreign countries ha not had mnoh to do
with industrial prosperity in Amerioa
So the banking panio in Europe in the
latter part of 181)0. was not induced by
Democratic votes in the United States
How serious the influence of foreign dis
asters would have been in this country
had no revolution in national politics
been foreshadowed may not be definitely
stated. But everybody can understand
that the eff eots in this conntry would have
been mnoh less serious if there bad not
been snoh a state or things produced here
in 1892 '93 bs to promote heavy saleB of
American securities on foreign aooonnt
and large exports of gold from this conn-try- .
No doubt the large orops and the
foreign demand have helped the country
this year and will yet help it, but no such
efforts as are now seen could have been
produced if there bad not been steady
preparation for months in every branch
of industry for the revival expected after
the enactment of a new tariff. Withont,
ignoring the contributing influence of
foreign disasters in 1892 or of foreign de
mand in 1897, it may be claimed with
reason that the rough publio judgment is
not in error. Great disasters oame in
1892 '93, and it is not probable that such
disasters would have appeared had not
a revolution in the policy of the government been threatened. Great improvement oomes in 1897, but such improve
ment, probably, wonld not have come if a
return to the wise Republican policy had
not favored it to the utmost.
The opponents of a protective policy
will treat these suggestions with derision
as is their habit. They say that a tariff
enacted in Jnly conld not have oanBed the
large orops in this country, or a shortage
abroad, bnt such talk is deceptive and
begs the question. According to the
government reports there was a larger
orop of wheat in thm country in 1892
than may be expeoted this year. That we
will have a larger foreign demand for
wheat than we had five years ago, when
exports were but a little less than
bushels, is not at all certain. The
oourse of the stock market must not be
overlooked. Europe has endeavored for
some weeks past to oover its grain re
quirements by Belling securities, but oon
fidenoe in the future is so strong that
prices have steadily increased in spite of
foreign selling, and the net result has
been large buying by new investors in
iingland and Germany. Dive vear9 ago
the situation was entirely different. The
selling then met no defeating confidence
in the future of Amerioan securities.
The sum aud substanoe of the whole
business is the strong faith foreignors
have in the recuperative powers of this
country. We know they are right now,
as we knew they were right when they
figured on a setback five years ago. It
was no idle dream nor mere guess work
at that time and today this oountry is
rapidly returning to the level of business
done' in 1892, after five years of free trade
disaster.
The voters who will give these facts
oareful consideration will arrive at the
conclusion that the Republican polioy of
protection means national prosperity,
and that oonoiusion will not be far from
right.

There are times when the

FOllTY-- T W0 BILLIONS
FASHIONABLE
COST OF DEMOCRATIC EXPERIMENT
WITH FREE TRADE.

Aggregate Shrinkage In Business Durit g
Cleveland's Administration
Prosperity
Decrease In
Transferred to London
Bank Clearing.
Well may the people of the United
States thank God that we have at
length seen the end of the Democratic
experiment with free trade, or "tariff
reform," as the Mugwumps called it.
For 2 years and 11 months, less 4 days,
the "deadly blight" of industrial stagnation, for which G rover Clovelaud
was immediately and directly responsible, lias been forced upon us. For nearly two years prior to tho enactment of
the law of "perfidy and dishonor" its
baneful effects were felt. Since the
close of 1893, when it was known that
a Democratic congress and a Democratic
president had been elected, and that
their threat of free trade would be put
into execution, tho industrial enterprises of tho United States have been
paralyzed with fear. The banks foresaw
tho impending
danger to American
manufacturers through the contemplated
influx of cheap foreign goods, and, foreseeing tho danger, tho banks promptly
locked up their capital so that tho evils
of the free trade policy were felt long
before tho free trade tariff law was
placed upon our statutes.
Aud tho evil did not end last week
with tho substitution of the Dingley
tariff for protection in place of the law
of "perfidy and dishonor" of the Democratic party.
Anticipating the most
natural idea of protection for American
interests, the foreign manufacturing
and producing interests have taken
every advantage of the miserable "rap
bag production" that emanated fron
the Democratic party and have flooded
our markets with foreign goods that in
some instances cannot bo consumed
within a twelvemonth.
Of their sufferings history can never
tell, but their patience has been brightened by the more recent knowledgo that
a Republican congress would bring relief as speedily as the Democratic and
Popocratic obstructionists in the United
States senate wonld permit. That relief
has come, partially only for the present,
but it will be permanent and profitable,
we hope, as soon as the last remnants
of tho rags and shoddy products of
cheap European labor have disappeared
from our markets. And What has been
tho cot of this experiment with free
trade, of the practical workings of the
Democratic doctrine of free raw material? Its actual cost in dollars aud cents
no man can ever estimate, but we can
show how tho business of the city of
New York was transferred to London as
follows:
BANK CLEARINGS.
18(12

London.

New York.

$31.W2,82M73

J!M,KS2,4fiD,203

ai,m,wo,'iaa

8i,2i,oa7,7i

1804..

30,840,387,8(3

1895
1890

3(i,P50,780,222
80,803,022,125
11,018, 105,832

24,887,807,020
29,841,705,922
28,870,775,05(1
0,271,851,814

iRoa

18S17

V

(4

months).

In tho year IS92, when the United
States was at tho height of its prosperity under the McKiuley policy of protection, tho volume of business transacted iu the city of New York, as represented by the bank clearings of our
commercial metropolis, aggregated nearly
3T,000,000,000. But tho "deadly
blight" of free trade threw its destructive blast upon us and tho business of
New York city decreased by more than
$5,000,000,000 during the first year of
In the
tbo Democratic administration.
next year, 189-1- it decreased by almost
$7,000,000,000 more, making a total
loss of business iu the one city exceeding over $12,000,000,000 within two
short years. In 1895 and in 1890 there
was some slight improvement, yet the
volumo of business transacted in New
York last year, under freo trade, was
almost $8,000,000,000 less than in 1892
under protection.
But study the effect of our Democratic fiscal policy upon the London market,
upon British trade and upon English
enterprise. With practically no change
in 1892 and 1893, followed by a decline
in 1894, wheu our business was paralyzed and millions of our people were
idle, the business of Loudon grew to
nearly $37,000,000,000 iu 1895 and in
1890, its volume then equaling tho extent of our business iu 1892, when we
had protection. In other words, there
was a complete transfer of prosperity
from tho United States to the United
Kingdom under the Democratic policy
of free trade. Following are tho entire
bank clearings of Jbe United States,
both at New York and outsido of New
York, from 1892 to 1890, inclusive:
,

Outside N(rv York.
10,503,773
23,048,625,015
21,227,383,107

!f2T),

18113
18114

1895
1800
1807 (4

4

23,500,010,808

months).

Ruches High, Stiff Collars
For All Corctages.
Voluminous rnches, collarettes, boas and
short capes aro seen in great profusion.
Thoy are of tho thinnest and lightest materials possible and very much trimmed
and ornumonted. Tulle, gauzo, mousso-lin- e
de soie and net are the accepted goods
for their composition, laco, flowers, ribbons and ostrich tips forming the decoration, spanglos being also frequently added.
For young and slendur women the rucho,
just long enough to pass around the neck,
fustoning in front with two ribbons, a
buckle or a bunch of flowers, is desirable.
If it is wishod to have something full over
the front of the bodico, the bou may bo
lengthened, tapering toward tho ends, or
plaited strip of mousselino de sole or if
may bo fastened at each
edged with lac
side of tho neck. A ruche which encircles
the neok should bo fuller and thicker at
tho back than in front. It is of oourso
composed of a number of strips, and each
should bo shirred separately and sowed,
one against another, on a ribbon a little
larger than the exact measure of the colThe Popular

22,304,109,537
7,258,000,084

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-

Not Always Hard.
This ie a hard world, said the youth,
Who wistfully and long oomplaios.
Cheer up, the farmer oried. In truth,
It Will got softer when it rums.

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico Just the
II If Doubln Pnipotie.
thing to send to any one
inquiricg abont or interested Professor A ndree hopes to reaoh
The North Pole by the airship Hue;
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed Bnt if he fails he'll drop, bo doubt'
for 11 oents.
Plump in Alaska's richest mine.

MORE FORTUNATELY

GOOD SOIL makoa the seed germ-

--

-

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOWL OFT HE

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

the

Bio

WATER makes the plant grow

Pecos.

ED.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever msuo.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.

HOUSE

P.

JACKET.

A. M.

A.

1, A.
com-

IT

SI'lEOELBEKO,
W. M.

beoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :B0 p. m.
James H. Bkady,
M.

1)

T. J.

H.P.

CURHAN,

Secretary,
Santo Fe Council No,

plnco.

R.

The illustration given today shows a
house jacket of sky blue surah. It is fitted
behind, but falls in straight, round plaits
in front, being shirred at the top in yoke
form.
There aro six organ plaits altogether, nud the outer two on each side aro
ornumented with horizontal bands of whito
laoo insertiou and finished with a luce
rufflo at tho bottom.
There is a large collar composed of white laco and sky blue
satin ribbon and turn buck cuffs to match.
The neck and wrists are edged with lace
frills.

Montezuma Lodge No.

.Tunic

S. M.

Regular

8

con-

vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. no,

T.I.
Mat.
En.
mnAV
Smtdbh,
Recorder,
ADA
Wkoht.

M.

E.

Adoisoh Walkeb

Recorder.

For a Girl
Twelve Years Old.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
White is more universally becoming than
any color. It is worn by the newly born
as well as by the aged and symbolizes tho
purity of one as well as of the other. The
rilYMlCIAKS ANI SI KEOSiS
general desire of man kind is to live to be
very old, and often indeod extremo age induces pride not only in tho aged ono himself or herself, but in the aged one's relaDR. JAMES A. MASB1E,
To have u connection well on in
tives.
Block. OHice Tel., 75; Resitho nineties, or oven a friend, is to have a Office, Griffin
Tel., 83. Oliice hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
sort of reflected glory, Persons who have dence
S p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
aohioved nothing in the world of letters or
Accordion

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa He Commandery No. 1
K.T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday in each month ttt Masonic Hall, at 7 :3o p. m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.

Ciiollkt.

CRABBED AGE AND YOUTH.

Announcement!

Regular
munication first Monday in
each month at Mosonlo Hall
7:
30
at
p. m.

lar. In order thnt the rucho may not flat,
a knot of ribbon, the erect
ten down
coques of which aro stiffened with wire, is
planed at the back of the neck.
If it is desired to convert the rucho into
n light covering for tho shoulders, this
may bo done by adding to tho lowor edge
a double frill of plaited niousseline do soie
8 or
inohos wide. The niousseline do
soie should bo very full, end tho lower
ruffle may be of a oolor, the upper ouo being uliiok.
Corsages continue to be finished with
high, erect collars,- - very much trimmed
with ruches, especially at tho back, and
stiffened with whalobonc to keep them in

Plaited Costume

art may nevertheless acquire distinction

through the mere' merit of long life if it
extends beyond tho usuul limits. For very
old ladies nothing is more charming than
pure white, which recalls tho lnnocenc
and helplessness of infancy and harmonizes
with the sunny hair and pallor of old ago.
White caps, white kerchiefs and ouffs, oven
white gowns In warm wenther, aro tho fit
accompaniments of whito hair and a colorless skin.
Nevertheless thero is no reason why an
aged woman should not wear colors If she

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Coriftr of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.,

J. B. BRADY,
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2to5p. m.

ATTOItS KH AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in nil the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Office

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book work:

MAX. FROST,

,

and

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

of

Hwitclilnjt lllm n.
Mrs. Youngish Oh, Bob, what shall I
dor Baby Is crying because 1 won't let
him poll all the fur off my new muff.
Mr. Youngish Well, that's all right.
Give him the cat.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, sho wed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplBhed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

80,ttil2,4fi0,!M
31,201,037,781)
24,387,807,020
20,841,705,112
28,870,775,05(1
0,271,351,814

1

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves eounties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

At New York.

Comparing the figures for 1894 with
of 1892 we find that the amount
variation
a pulse beat those
of business transacted in the United
tells the practiced physician States, as represented by our bank clearat the rate of $15,500,-000,00whether the scale will sjo ings, declined
a year within two years under
down and mean dctith or up the Democratic ndninistration. In tho
1890 our loss of business had been
and mean life. But suppose year
almost $11,000,000,000 as compared
the medicine he prescribes is with 1892. In 1895 the loss was almost
$9,000,000,000. In 1893 it was more
not the medicine which your than $7, 000, 000, 000. So that since the
child is taking, but some- Republican administration of the United States, under President Harrisou,
thing the druggist thought and during the Democratic administraof the country under President
would do just as well ! Who tion
Cleveland there has been a total loss of
is
compared with 1892, aggregoing to regulate the bal- business,theasenormous
sum of $42,000,-000,00- 0
gating
?
ance then
A druggist who
in the four Democratio years.
It is impossible to realize the full
will offer you something else
meaning of this stupendous loss. But
when vou ask for . Scott's we are determined to face tho evil
Emulsion will do the same bravely, to buckle to our strength for a
fight for the restoration of prosperity
thing with his prescriptions, under the Dingley tariff. This will
remain in American history as the date
Get what you ask for
of the dawn of a new and bright industrial era in the United States,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1890, and closing February 15th, 1897.

IN THE COUNTIES

HANK CI.EAK1NOS.

AMERICAN
1802

ACCESSORIES.

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
at Law, P.O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
New Mexico. Practices in
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys a nd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
T. F. Conway,
GIRL'S COSTUME.

prefers them. PioturesqueDess Is the prerogative of great age. It is np longer necessary to oater to tho figure, the complexion, tho style. Ago reduces all to one level,
and it is only requisite to observe the demands of dignity and pioturesquenoss.
The sketch given in today's issue shows
a costume for a girl of 11 or 13 years of
age. It has an accordion plaited skirt of
red foulard. The acoordoon plaited bodioe
of foulard is ornamented with horizontal
bands of guipure and is olosed at the left,
side under a plaiting of red foulard. The
close sleeves have an epaulet of guipure
falling over a full plaiting of red mousse-linde soie. The collar and belt aro of
black satin. The hat of red straw is
trim mod with rod and whito plaid ribbon
and blaok quills.
Judic Cuollet.

New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Low. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Offioe with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block. Santa Fe,

riEGhjkXj

Carry a full and complete line of all
.Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

New Mexico,

Holds the world's reoord for
long dietnnoe fast running.

INtHTKAMCE.

Meals on the

8. R. LANRARD,

Insurance Agent. Offices Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paclflo Mntuol Aooident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Syea Fire,
Loudon Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

European plan.

Reaches the grandest soenery In the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

method of operating dinThe
ing cars is no longer tn vogne on the Burlington.
Something better has taken its place.
Meals in Bnrltngton Ronte dining oars are
now served on the European plan yon pay
only for what yoo order.
Prices are reasonable and the service is as
good as it can bs.
s
Omaha, Chicago, Peoria, St. Joseph,
City, Bt. Lools yon oan reach them all
via the Burlington.
Dining oar servioe all
the way.
dolar-a-me-

Notice for Publication.
The Colorado Midland Koilroad

BLANKS

Homestead Entry No.

Land Officii

4581.

at Santa

Fb, N. M., )
August 18, 1897. f

given that the following-name- d
Pass and Bell Gate; many beautiful sumBottler has filed notice of his intention
final
proof tn support of Mb claim,
mer resorts; the most famous mining to make
and commute the same to cash entry, and
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor that said proof will be made before the
and Aspeu, It is the short and direot register or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
25, 1807 via : Alonzo Valencia, of
route to the fruit lands of the Qrand val- September
Pecos, N. M.. for the ne H, sec.;i7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
ley, the Qreat Salt Lake and the "Golden
Tie names the following witnesses to prove
Sate," Through Pullman sleepers and hi. nniitlniinna residence UDon. and cultiva
tion of said land, vis:
thnlr onrs on all trains.
victor Kolirai, romns varem, reuro wees,
W. F. Biilit,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Jambs H. Walkib, Register. '
Notice Is hereby

illlligjtOTI

Kan-en-

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral
1

A Kent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

.

Brief Story.

A

i

CHAPTER I.
Foolish man,
Sprightly miss,
Meet by chance
Both kiBB.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Ht.'Dt ,'.Mept. 1.1 to
1,
107.

Albuquerque,

For the above oooaaion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Dates nf sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolnsive,
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars oall on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz,
W. J. BtAofc, G. P. A.,
Santa. FeN. M.
Topeka, Krb.

CHAPTEttJI.
Preaoher speaks,
Few words said;
Man and miss,
They are wed.
CHAFTKR III.
Stern judge,
-(Man i meek)
Consents to pay her
Ten a week.

CHE GAVE HER HEART TO ME.

A Tried Kenieay for Biliousness
Those who suffer from disorder or icao-tioof the liver will never get the npper
hand of the unruly organ so long as they
Booh
irrational remedies as bine pills,
rifle
calomel and podopbyllin. Bat from the
tried and popular medioine, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, they may expeot relief
with a certainty of obtaining it. The influence of the Bitters upon the great
biliary gland is direct, powerful and
speedily felt. The relief Bfforded is not
spasmodic, bat complete and permanent.
The BBllownesB of the skin, furred Bp
pearanoe of the toogne, indigestion,
headache, nausea, pains through
the right side and shoulder, in fact every
accompaniment of the obstinate complaint are entirely and promptly removed by a course of this inestimable
medioine, in behalf of whioh testimony is
constantly emanating from every quarter,
.
and from all classes of sooiety.
n

,

A Sleep Inducer- Hicks Did yon hear about Maoklin?
They called the Rev. Mr. Dulley to his

bedside last evening.
Wioks Yon don't mean to say he is
in a dying condition?
Hioks Ob, no; only a bad oaBe of insomnia.

Weakness of Men
Quickly, Thoroughly. Forovor Cored
by anr perfected toUntiflo
mathod that onnot fail

nnlws th ease la beyond
human aid. You faal 1m- roved (be flrat day, feel a
E

enefit every day, aoon know
yonraelf a kins among men
Is body, mind and heart
vrarai ana loitei enaea.
nhntmols to hftDDT
married life remored. Nerve
will. MurirT. whan
An
failing or lost, are raftered by thia treatment Alld.
weak portions of the body enlarged and atiangtb-weeWrite for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Bent sealed, free. Over 2,000 reference
I

l?ir

rmc ucniPAl nn m niagarast,
tnib mtuiufiL uuii bwvaim, v.'
A., T.

F. TIME TABLE

S.

&

(Effective

June

1, 1897.)

Knurl Down
Read Up
Eflst Hound
No,i.21 No. 1
No. 2 No.2S
12:1.10 9:40p I.v. ...Santa Fe...Arl2 :05a
:20p
1:05a lU:30n Ar
Lv 11 :20p 8:80p
l.amv
1 :15a ll:l!ip I.v
Ar :40p 8:2()p
Lamy
4:uua KSiua
Las Vegas. ...iv o ;B5p 5:40p
6:30a 6:25a Ar
Karon.. ... Lv 2 :55p i:nsp
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...I.v 1: 02p12:15d
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo
Lv 7 :55a 7:55a
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6 :30a 6:30a
8 :50p 8:50p
Lv
Denver
5:00pAr
ll:50all:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9 :55a 9:35p
.. .... 1:55a
Ar.
..Lv
6:05p
..Dodge City.
Lv .. .... 4:35p
4:55a
Ar
Topeka
7:05a
..
Ar..KansasCity...Lv .... 2:25p
7:30a
Lv,. Kansas City... Ar .. .... 2:00p
Lv .. ... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago

!:

at...

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Up
West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 Mo. 21
2;25a
Fe....
....Santa
,Arl2:05a
7:20p 9:40pLv
8:10n 10:30n Ar
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
Lamv
8:25pl0:50pLv,
.Arll:05p 1:10a

Read Down

ll:27pAr. .Los CerriUos. .Lvl0:16p
.Lv 8:25pl0:15p

10:25p l:20aAr. .Albuquerque.

4:32ar. . . .Socorro.... .LiV

D:uvp

...

Marcial. .Lv 4:10p ...
Lv l:25p
8:05aAr ....Rlncon
10 :15a Ar, . . . .Demlnff
Lv 10:55a ...
8:15a ...
Lv
..Silver
2:15pAr.
City...
9:35aAr . .Las Cruees .Lv 11 :52a ...
til Paso.., .Lv 10:15a ...
ll:ltoAr.
i.v. .Albuquerque. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
Ar. ..Ash Fork.. . .Lv
B:50p
l:45p
Ar.....Prescott.... .Lv
4:43p
8:30p
Ar. . . . Phoenix . . . .Lv
7:50p
ll:45p
10:15a
8:30a
Ar ,.Los Angeles. Lv
1 :15p
7:45a
Ar ,. ..San Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco. .Lv
6:15p
4:30p
B:35aAr.

n

CHICAGO
CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarrieg through
1'allman and tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and Han Franoisoo.
No. 2 eaBtbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Fbbo to Denver, via D. & R. Q. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Ronte,
oall on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, 0. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA

FE

A.JTJD
DENVER

ft

11

RIO GRANDE

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
ASTBOtUn
No. 426.
10:50a m.. ....Lv. Santa

.

WBST BOUND

MILKS ho. 42S.
3:15 p m
Fe.Ar.
12:30pm .....Lv.Bspanola.Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
2:42 p m
Lv.Harranea.Lv.. 68..11:C9 a m
4:16 p m..'..Lv.Trei Piedrai.Lv 97.. 9:43 a m
8:00 a m
8:05 p m
,.Lv.Anto:iito.Lv...l31..
7:20 p m.......Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am
11:15 p m
2:55 am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246
m
2:01 a m. ... i. .Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12
Lv . Pueblo . Lv. .. B43 .. 11: 05 p m
1:30 a m

5:05am. ...... Lv.ColoSpca.Lv.887..

8:00

am

9:30pm

Ar. Denver. Lv.. . 4M. . J:00 p m

main line and
Connections with
brnnohes as follows!
At Antonito fur Dnrango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan ooontry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O. C. B. B. for
the gold oampa of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alnmoaa if desired.
For further information address the
ladersigned.
T.J. Ham, General Agent,
Santa Ire, N. M
1. K.Hooria, Q.P.A
Denver, Oolo.

Cupid, one day, in idle quest,
Fitted a dainty dart
And aimed it at Priscilla's breast.
To strike Priscilla's heart.
Clean throu(h it went; no heart was

there.

Said Cupid, "I belicvo
Priscilla's just tho girl to wear
Her heart upon her sleeve."
But there, alack, it was not found!
"Aha," cried Cupid, "note
Her frightened airl Now, I'll he bound,
Her heart is in her throat!"
Failuro again. On slender chanco
Ho one more arrow shoots,
Assuming, from her downcast glance,
Her heart was in her boots.

Foiled, Cupid threw aside his bow.
"She has no heart," said ho.
(He did not know that long ago
She gave her heart to me).
Pearson's Weekly.

LOST ELOQUENCE.
She was a queer little woman; there
was no doubt about it a Mttle dowdy
creature, barely five feet high, with a
small face and a big forehead aud wistful gray eyes that always seemed to be
asking questions; such a contrast to her
brother, the big, handsome archdeacon,
who gained all hearts with his charming manners and winning smile and
won golden opinions from everybody for
his eloquent sermons.
His sister lived with him, and people
rather pitied him on that account. Miss
Merrifield was so shy, so difficult to get
on with. She never had a word to say
for herself and apparently had no ideas
beyond district visiting and needlework.
One of the greatest of the archdeacon's many admirers was the dean's
daughter, Ella St. Clare. Ella was a
beauty, and she knew it.
Moreover, she was an heiress, for her
mother, who had died when Ella was
quite a child, had left her a considerable fortune, which was to come into
her sole possession as soon as she attained her majority.
She had enjoyed the command of this
money for some three years now and
had hitherto shown no inclination to
share it with anybody else.
Artillery officers from the neighbor
ing garrison had come and gone and
had laid themselves and their gorgeous
uniforms at her feet in vain. Ella was
nothing if not strictly ecclesiastical, although, of course, ordinary vicars and
curates were as little eligible as artillery officers. Moreover, she worshiped
intellect, mid the average man is, gen
erally speaking, hardly to be described
by the term intellectual.
The hero of Ella's day dreams was
one who would sway the hearts of thou
sands with his eloquence and gain a
world wide reputation by roasou of his
brilliant and unusual talents.
It was unfortunate that she could not
get on with Miss Merrifield. With
youthful impetuosity Ella had decided
after her very first intorview with the
arohdeaoon's sister that the latter was
"an impossible old person" whom it
was not worth 'taking the trouble to
know. Ella thoroughly understood the
art of dressing well and could not un
derstand or sympathize with poor Miss
Merrifield for never having acquired it.
The vear after the Merrifields came
to Boston the bishop lost his young
wife under very sad oircumstances,
They had only been married a short
time, and she died of a rapid deoline.
On the Sunday following the funeral
the archdeacon was announced to
preach, and it was generally expected
that he would make some allusions to
the sad event. Nor were these expecta
tions disappointed. The text was, "As
one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort thee," and from this
the arohdeacon preached a sermon
which went straight to all hearts,
There were no fine phrases in it, no
vague speculations on the glories of the
hereafter, no quotations from the poets.
The words he spoke were very simple
and direct and such as the poorest
could understand, but their pathos and
tenderness thrilled and touched those
who listened till the whole congrega
tion seemed to have but one heart,
throbbing with keenest sympathy.
As the archdeacon came out through
the cloisters afterward on his way to
his own house groups outside made
way for him in reverent silence, and it
was almost a shock to them to near the
same ringing, musical voice which had
just thrilled them in the cathedral addressing Miss .St Clare with a request
that she would come to tea with himself and his sister the following afterr
noon.
Less than a fortnight afterward her
engagement to the archdeacon was announced, a pieoe of news which gave
unusual satisfaction, as it justified
everybody's expectations.
Poor little Miss Merrifield, who had
seen what was going on from the very
first and had shed many secret tears at
the thought of parting from her idolized brother, schooled herself to receive the announcement with the requisite manifestations of pleasure, and, as
Ella declared afterward, "really congratulated me quite prettily. "
A few days after, however, Ella surprised her in tears, .Veaning over her little old fashioned davenport, with a
bundle of manuscript paper before her,
which she thrust away from her when
she perceived her future
"I believe your sister is writing a
novel," Ella said to her betrothed afterward.
The arohdeacon started and frowned.
"Impossible," he said curtly.
Ella laughed. "Why impossible?"
she demanded gayly. But, as Mr. Merrifield made no reply, with her usual tact
she changed the subject
The wedding came off in due course
and was as brilliant and successful as
could have been wished.
Miss Merrifield was for once in her
life nicely dressed, Ella herself having
chosen her costume and superintended
the making thereof, but she looked
smaller and more fragile than ever. She
made no violent demonstrations of grief
at parting. Her big, handsome brother,
,fali face radiant with happiness, put fail
sister-in-la-

'

arm around her aud bent down to kiss
her, w hile Ella took both hands in hers.
"Goodby. We will write to you from

Paris."

.

"Goodby, dear brother and sister.
God blpssyoul" she replied.
Ella was touched. The tears sprang
to her eyes, and she bent down and
kissed Miss Merrifield with genuine
tenderness.
The honeymoon was over, aud tho
bride aud bridegroom were returning.
They arrived in England one delightful
summer evening and traveled direct to
London. When they reached their hotel,
a letter waB put into Mr. Merrifield's
hands briefly announcing his sister's
death the day before. She had gone to
bed in her usual health, aud when her
maid went to arouse her the following
morning she found her dead.
Ella was sincerely sorry, but she
grieved more on her husband's account
than her own. Perhaps deep down in
her heart there was a feeling of relief,
though she hated herself for it when
she saw how terribly stricken and overcome the archdeacon was on learning of
his bereavement
"Like all very intellectually and
highly strung characters, he has a most
affectionate and sensitive nature," she
explained to their many inquiring
friends.
Months passed, and the archdeacon
began to recover his spirits, but some
subtle change had come over him. His
sermons were no longer what they used
to be. Whereas formerly he "spake as
a dying man to dying men," he now
uttered trite and commonplace aphorisms, which fell vaguely on the ears of
those who listened.
The delivery was the same the voice
deep, full and musical, and the gestures
simple and graceful but the subjeot
matter, alas, how different was it
What had become of the beautiful,
poetical thoughts? Where were the
"strength and pathos and tenderness
which had characterized the archdeacon's former discourses?
People began to whisper among themselves of the change aud assigned as the
cause the shook of the news of Miss
Merrifield's sudden death, but to Ella
the thing was bitter in the extreme.
When she came out of the cathedral
after her husband had preached, instead
of a murmur of rapturous approbation
there was now silence. It was positive
torture to her to listen to him. Her
heart beat and her cheeks grew pale
whenever she saw him ascend the pulpit, and she fancied that people looked
pityingly toward her. She became so
sensitive upon the point at last that on
the occasions when her husband was going to preach she used to make some
excuse for remaining at home.
The climax came when the archdeacon was requested to preach a special
sermon when a new bell was hung in
the tower.
The cathedral would be graced by
the presence of royalty on that occasion,
and Ella could not conceal her anxiety.
For a fortnight beforehand Mr. Merrifield used to shut himself up in his study
every morning after breakfast, while
his wife kept watch and ward and permitted no one to disturb his meditations.
When the day came, he was not
ready athis usual time, so Ella went to
his study and knocked at the door. Receiving no answer, she entered and
found her husband sitting by the writ
ing table with his face buried in his
hands.
"Are you ready, dear?" Ella asked
softly. It is tune we started.
Ho lifted his head and looked at her
strangely.
"Come here, Ella," he said hoarsely.
"I want to tell you something."
She was alarmed and went hastily
over to him, laying her hand on his
shoulder.
"Are yon ill, dearest?" she asked
anxiously.
He made an impatient movement,
and she drew her hand away.
"I know that you have noticed, as
everybody else has noticed, the wretched
falling off in my sermons lately," he
said abruptly. "God knows I have tried
He broke
hard aud done my best"
off abruptly, and there was a long
"I never wrote a line of them,
pause.
Ella," he resumed at last "She wrote
them all yes, all. I was only her
And he pointed to the
mouthpiece."
photograph of his sister, which stood
upon the table among his books and paI

Two spirits stand bj
every baby's cradle
a good spirit and a
bad.
Good and bad
are waiting for him at
his very start iu life.
Which will get him?
The angel of cheerfulness and health or the
evil spirit of misfortune and disease ?
The mother who
brings ber baby into
the world under unfavorable conditions,
almost hands him over
to misfortune.
She
ought to be strong and
well herself when the
baby cotne9. Circumstances are not always
favorable to this, but
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will help
her every time.
It
and
gives strength
tone and elasticity to
the maternal organs
and power and vital
Taken early
ity to the
while the baby is expected it completely
relieves motherhood of its unnatural
dangers and excessive pain, and makes
it the joy and comfort that it ought to be.
It is the only remedy that can be absolutely relied on to cure "female com-

Reduced Kates.

The Santa Fe Bonte now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached vis their lines. Oity of Mexico,
f 67.70 fot the roundninetrip, tioketsto good
Ban
month;
for return passage,
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, f66.90 good for return passage
6 month:to Phoenix, Aria, $46.25 , limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
imited 90 days. Oall on agents tor parti
onlars.
,
W. J. BlmOX, O. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
H . B Lots, Aoiirr,
Banta Fe, N. M

"Mr. Pushpedal," she said, "I have noticed for about a year back that you hnve
been interested in mo. I remember the

For chronic lung and throat affections
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a niarvelously successful remedy. It
will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption if taken in time. It is the most
and
Wonderful
in the world. It cures where doctors
have failed.
blood-mak-

THE

flesh-build-

NUMBER.

MAGIC

There Were Many Theories, but the Last
Speaker Solved the Problem.
They were gathered together on the piazza of tho summer hotel.
"I often hoar of tho magio number,"
(aid one. "What number is it?"
"Why, nino, of course," replied some
one else. "There are nino muses, you
'
know, and you talk of a nino days' wonder. Then you bowl at nine pins, and a
cat has nino lives."
"Tomfoolery," broke in another. "Seven Is tho magio number. Seventh hcavon,
don't you know, and ull that Seven colors in the rainbow; seven days in the
vveok ; sevonth son of a sovonth son great
follow and"
"Tush. tush,"romnrkedathird. "Five's
tho number you mean. A man has five
fingers on his hand and five toes on his
foot, and he has five senses. A nickel is 5
cents, and"
"Throe is undoubtedly tho magic nnm
ber," interrupted another, "becauso people
give three cheers, and Jonah was insido a
whale three days und three nights, und if
at first you don't succeed, try, try again
three times, you see!"
This was received with somo contempt
by the company, and a soulful youth
gushed out:
"Two, oh, two is the magio number!
Oneself and one other The adored one
Just us two!"
A hard featured individual who had
been listening to the conversation hitherto
unmoved hero remarked in a harsh voice
"Tho magio number is No. 1 In this
world, and don t forget it.
An interval of doop thought on the part
of all followed, after whioh they went in
silently to supper. New York Sunday
Journal.
I

I

His Name.
There's a young luwyer in town who
never writes his Christian name. JNouotty
knows what it is. He always signs himand refuses to
self simply. H. T.
tell what the H. T. stands for. A man of
bis acquaintance sot himself to find out.
H. T. wouldn't toll. Neither would Mrs.
H. T.
There' was, howover, a littlo son In the
H. T. family. Tho Inquiring friend de
termined to pump him.
"What's your papa's name?" ho asked
the child, a midget of 8.

"Papa,"

The

...

MAXWELL LAND 6RANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
:

.

Acres of Land for Sale

1,5110,(100

she spoke:

In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mrs. Emma Crowder,
of Anthoston, Henderson Co., Ky., writes : 41 Before taking your ' Favorite Prescription ' I had
miscarried twice, and since taking it have given
birth to a fine healthy boy who is the pride of
the household. Besides this my monthly periods
used to be accompanied with terrible pains and
uneasiness and cramps, and your medicines cured
that. I can truthfully say that one bottle of your
' Favorite Prescription ' did me more good than
our family physician did in six months."

said tho boy.

"Piipa what?" asked the man with the
inquiring mind.
"Dess papa," lisped tho boy.
A brilliant idea struck tho questioner.
"What does your wuinuia oall him?"
he asked,
"01' Tweetness," said tho boy. Washington Post.

Talks With Travelers.

Ella reeled. The shock was too great.
not utter a word either of
comfort or reproach, and, turning away,
she stole silently out of the room.
The arohdeacon never recovered his
lost gift, and people used to speak of it
as a singular instance of the effect of
grief upon a sensitive and tender heart.
There is" a tablet to tho memory of
Miss Merrifield which was placed in
the cathedral by her brother, but the inhabitants of Eoxton will never be aware
of how great and noble a soul ouoe
dwelt among them in the person of the
archdeacon's Bister. Quiver.

.

votedly."
For a minute Miss Bloomergirl toyed
idly with tho monkey wrench which she
held in her hands w kilo John Pushpedul
waited in a tumult of anxiety. At length

plaints."

sirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant Bupper
for SO oents.
We arrived in Bt. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oht the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, DenI may have for
ver, for particulars.
gotten something.
Sfes

She could

Short and to the Point.
"I sent 50 cents for those original directions for furnishing summer bedrooms."
"What reply did you receive?"
"I got' a printed slip which said,
'Take out everything but the bed.' "
Chicago Record.

How Madness Discovered In Time Saved
Young John rush pedal.
Miss Blooraergirl was seated on the edge
of the fountain tying her shoestrings in a
hard knot when John I'ushpcd.il rode up
on his new wheel and dismounted. His
face was Hushed, for he had been scorching
in order to overtake Miss JJlnomcrgirl,
and the emotions that bubbled insido Ins
sweater only added to his heat. 'The triilh
is that ho loved Miss Hloomergirl, but she
was above him in station. In fact, she
rode a $125 Pushit while he had been
forced to be content with a 'U5 model
during '1)0 and only by wearing outing
ilunuel shirts all wiutor had he been able
to purchase a new wheel in tho spring.
But n thrill of pride ran through him as
wheel
he leaned his new 'U7 Whir-whi- r
against the fountain and threw himself ut
Miss Bloonmrgirl's feet.
"Maud," he said, "I have long sought
for an opportunity to tell you my love,
but you liuve always managed to evudo
me. Now, however, I have overtaken you,
thanks to tho speed of my new wheel, and
I am able to tell you that I love you de-

nerve-centre- s.

pers.

Prince's Five Shilling Piece.
The Prince of Wales was one day in
an elementary sohcol on his Sandring-haestate, and in his usual genial way
held up a 6 shilling pieoe, saying:
"I will give this to the scholar who
can tell me the difference between him
or her and myself. "
After a pause a bright looking little
lad stood up and said:
"I think I can, sir."
"Well," was the prince's reply,
"what is it, my boy?"
"I am waiting for your crown, sir,
and you are waiting for your mother's. "
Needless to add, he got the money
and amused the prince immensely.
Golden Days.

HIS NARROW ESCAPE.

day we first mot, whou you helped mo to
repair tho puncture in my tire. I remember ulso the day when you helped me oil
my roar hub, aud that you then tried to
speak of your love, and doubtless would
have offered mo your heart had I not
foroed tho conversation into other channels. You rodo a secondhand
wheel then. Do you recall the words yoi
spoke that day?"
"Yes," cried John Pushpedal, "I do. 1
told you that I had long wished for the
sweot companionship of a"
Miss Bloomergirl silenced him with an
imperious wave of her bund.
"No!" sho said coldly. "I do not refer
to that. What I wish to recall is that you
then said you had no doubt the wheel 1
was riding was the best make. You said
you would certainly purchaso 0110 ns soon
as you could afford it. The wheel I then
rodo I l ido today. It is the world renowned
Pushit. And what have you done!1" Sht
gazed at his wheel with unutterable scorn.
"You have purchased a Whir-whir!- "
"Maud," ho cried, "let mo explain!
One word"
"No," she said coldly, "thero can be nc
explanation. No man who will ride a
Whir-whi- r
can have self respect enough tc
be my husband!"
Carefully putting her foot on her pedal
sho niado several attempts to mount with
dignity. At length sho succeeded and sped
down tho road.
For. a mimito more John Pushpedal
stood gazing after her. Then with a light
laugh ho jumped into his saddle, and as
bo turned his wheel toward homo be muttered to himself.
"Strange," he said, "what a mistake 1
made! And to think that I could have
once considered Maud Bloomergirl a maiden of fair intelligence.
Tho Pushit.
is the only
Pshaw I Why, the Whir-whi- r
wheel worth buying! Thank heaven, 1
discovered her madness in time or I might
even now bo engaged to u weakminded

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruita in size of tract to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where"
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

woman."

Tho course of true wheeling never did

run smooth.
Truth.

Ellis

Parker

Butler

In

Back Number Designs.
"What has become of tho other tattooed
ludyf" asked the dime museum manager's
friend.
"She paid tho penalty of being too con
Sclentlous.
Sho had herself dono up ir,
colors that couldn't be effaced, nud wher.
the poster crazo came along she found six
was out of style and had to get out of tht
business. " Washington Star.
Unfair Discrimination.
Barbura wont to churcl
with her two sisters and came home crying.
"What is tho matter, dear?" inquires
her mother.
nboui
"He preached a whole
and Martha," sobbed Barbara,
"and never said o
about me!"
Chicago Tribune.

HORTICULTURAL FAIR
SA3STTA

d

His Appearance Veiled Him.
"I jist escaped from the Mississippi
floods," said the man at the door foi
something to cut. "I wuz in tho wutei
throe days."
"You haven't been in the water foi
three years," doolared the woman as sh
slummed the door and shot the bolt. De
troit Froo Press.

FE,

3ST.

3VC.

September 7, 8 and 9

Too Soon.
Violet So your undo was 60 years old
at tho time of his death. Was he of sound
mind when he diodf
Jack I really cun't say. The will has
not been opened yet. New York Sunda)

Journal.

A True Sister.
"She said she would bo a sister to me,
and she kept her word."
"In what way?"
"She objected to all the girls I wonted
to marry." Chicago Record.
A Change of Base.
Mrs. Ben ham You used to say that oui
life would be one grand sweet song.
Benhara That was before I had to sing
it to the twins. Truth.

Couldn't Help It.
The Poet Poets aro born, not made.
She I know. I wasn't blaming you.-TowTopics.

Poll Was Awake.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 0, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los CerriUos, N. M., $ 1 45
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 45
3 35
Las Vegas, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Raton. N.M,
Springer, N. M.,
7
55
San Marcial, N. M.,
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
Silver City, N.M., 14 56
12 65
Doming, N. M.,
W.

H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

G. P. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

J. BLACK,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For

FOR

Male,

TO REACH

THE"

For Rent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

Mexico Statutes
Mexlean Printing' Office..

SAI.K-N- ew

at the

ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale
the New Mexican Printing Office.

at

mortgagee of all descrip Mexican rrniiuiB "i-

new
F tion! at uieBlank
10 R SALE

nee

TTinR S1T.R Olrl nunera. In nllantitles to
Jj suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company umce.

Tsn

RATH

Anncarnnce

bonds.

anDeal

Xj bonds, official bonds, and bondato keep
the peace at tne new Mexican
pany'i office.
SAl.K A larira auantitv small nlca
F brevier and nonpareil type at the New
Mexican office. The same Is In good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on appllca
tion.
OR SALE -- Mining blanks of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican ranting unioe,
CiTD . Dlnlr strfa rV nil iloaimln
lion at IDB new oiHAiuau rriuuuicuuivv
the peace blanks In
T710R
JJ English and Spanish at the New Mexican

She I'm happy indeed, You reully lov
me, only me, Gcorgef
Why, bless you,
George I.ove youf
darling, do you know I honestly believe
that-Pr- etty

Poll (from nearby cago)
Twinkles.

old thing will do.

Anj

Tcnneasee Centennial and International Kxpoaltlon, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October SI.

For the above oooaeion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sals tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil Ootober
15, 1897 Rood to return nntil November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Plntlti-rOninthe Banta Fe ronte.
B. S. Lutz, Agent,
IOR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for tale W. J.
Banta Fe, N. M.
Black, O. P. A.
at the New Mexloan Printing Office.
Topeka, Has.
SALE-Jtutlc- eof

--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

mm

F
F

RedRiver Country
and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

'

"A good thing, push

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

it along.'

Meeting or the Hew Irrigation Com.
uiNMiou Incorporation of a Big.

Flaeer

Company

Notes.

OX
1897.
W. H. COEBEL,

ier-ritori-

THE HARDWAREMAN,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

BIO PLAOEB

DEALERS IN

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

COMPANY.

The Industrial Gold Placer Company,
of Albuquerque, filed artioles of incor
poration with the territorial secretary
this morning, reoiting the following par
ticulars: Incorporators, James Li. Lyon
and J. Foster Keeler of New York, and
Charles B. Paroells of New Mexico: ob
iects, operating gold mines and kindred
industries; oapital stock, $20,000,000; life,
50 years; directors, Unas. B. raroells, H,
IV. Howell, J. Foster Eeeler, Chas. B
Dickens; principal office, Albuquerque.
OFFICIAL

NOTES.

The governor this morning designated
Calvin Whiting of Albuquerque, as notary

public

John A. Jaaoby, ganger in the internal
revenue servioe, with headquarters at Al
buquerque, is in the city on omoial bnsi

TELEPHONE 53
Watch Repairing

Diamond.

Opal.Tnrquols
HeltinjtM a Hpeelnltj'.

Strictly

First-ClaMS-

.-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

Yesterday the weather was partly cloudy
with a good shower in the afternoon
The highest temperature reaohed was 78
degrees. Indications are fair for weather
tonight and Tuesday.
Nuit to Huict Title.
The taking of testimony in suit suit to
quiet title in the matter of the Cebolleta
grant was resumed in Albuquerqne this
morning before Judge W. D. Lee, master,
Hon. Bernard B. Rodey will now present
bis side of the oase.

MADE DAILY.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

mm

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.
A pleasant danoiog party was given by
the young folk at the Palaoe hotel Saturday night, in honor of the Misses Blaok'
well of Las Vega6.
The Postal Telegraph company has
moved its offioe from the bank block to
the Claire building, west side of plaza
and is now putting in a new call bell ays
tern that will be in working shape in a
few days.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Mr. E. A. Mensch paid a visit to Old
Store or by Telephone.
Baldy yesterday. He extended his ex
plorations until late in the afternoon,
and was compelled to spend the night in
the open, reaching home this morning
about 8 o'olook.
Mr. Barney Spears, who has been in the
postoffloe for over a year, will take his
old position as yardmaster at the penitentiary the first of the month. Mr.
Arthur Hudson will take Mr. Spears'
plaoe behind the general delivery window
in the postoffloe.
J ns tioe Romero did a land office busi
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ness in drunk and
disorderly cases this
morning. Heury Peird was given ten
days in the oounty jail, but was par
doned by Mayor Spiessj Seoundino Maess
went up for ten days and is serving out
the sentenoe. The case of Antonio Bor
rego was postponed until tomorrow
morning, and Antonio Luoero was given
a hearing late this afternoon.
The game of ball, between the Santa
Fe Juniors and the Madrid teBm on yes
terday, at Madrid, resulted in a soore of
1 to 3 in favor of the Madrids. The San
ta Fe boys are quite proud of their en
forts in holding their own so well against
a olub of men players.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT MVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

ZKl-A-TTIISr-

iE

FRESH POULTRY
& CO.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Popular
Prices

first Class

Horvl

Kxpeiienrfrt Chef in Charge
Everything Slew and

dean

SANTA PE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TOWG, Prop,
WEGT SIDE OF PLAZA

meeting of tbe Hortiincluding all members
at the oourt house on
o'olook p. m. This will
be tbe most important meeting oeiore
as
in Emil
the fair, and everyone is requested to be positionmeat bookkeeper
market.
present.
Mr. H. U. Mudge, general superintendThe ladies of the Woman's board of ent of the Santa Fe road, and a party
trade are aotively interesting themselves consisting of his family, Captain and
Mrs. Isaao Norris, Mrs. 0. Chivers, Mrs.
in the arrangements for the fair, the en- Alice
arAye and Mr. William
tire board acting as the decoration com- rived in the oity Saturday inOartlidge,
his private
mittee.
ear and spent the day. In the evening
The most important matter now press- Mr. Paul Morton, third vice president of
collecthe
is
on
the
fair
the road, joined the party and they all
management
ing
tion of funds. They are determined not left for the north.
to run in debt to the extent of a dollar,
On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
but $100 more than has been raised is Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker, Miss
imperatively necessary to provide for E. S. Bobbins, J. W. Walker and S. M.
premiums, etc. Tbe flnanoe oommittee Saltmareh left for Los Angeles to make
will have to do some active work in the their future homes. Mr. J. W. Walker
next few days. It is expected that a and Mr, Saltmarsh will leave their fami
number of publio spirited citizens will lies in this
oity until they can- find suit
follow the example of Mr . Seligman and able residences
in the western oity. Mr,
subscribe liberal sums toward tbe ex- A. G. Wells and
family left last night for
to
be
attended
matter
Let
this
penses.
the same city, and it is reported that
promptly.
otherB are.to follow.
,
Hon. K. IS. Twitcneu nas aooepiea an
The Chinese dootor, Roe Chung, who
invitation to deliver an address on the
achieved fame in New Mexioo by pracopening day of the fair. This is oertain
ticing medicine without a lioense from
to be bright.and interesting.
The ladies' of the reception oommittee the territorial board of medical examiners,
are rea nested to meet at the oourt honse got his oase in the Supreme court and
seton Wednesday at 3 o'olook, being an hour skipped out before the matter was
in either
before tbe general meeting. This will be tled, will, it is reported, looate
dispense bis
devoted to organization and arranging El Paso or New Orleans to states
where
for effioient action at the fair. Nothing herbs. In neither of the
laws re
conduces more to the pleasure of these these oities are located are there to
have
oooasions than a hearty welcome graoe-foll- quiring physicians and quaoks
extended. The ladies reoeption certificates.
The oitizens of Albuquerque and Farm- oommittee consists of the followig: Mrs.
B. L. Baca, Mrs. Berger, Mrs. Amado ington are taking considerable interest
Chaves, Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. in the building of the Albuquerque &
Ourran, Mrs. S. Eldodt, Mrs. Ernest, Mrs. Durango railroad. One prominent bust'
Fisoher, Mrs. Foraker, Mrs P.H.Harroun, ness man of Farmington says: "If the
Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. W. L. Jones, Mrs. Albuquerque people are willing to do as
King, Mrs. Enaebel, Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. mnoh aooordmg to their means as we will
McFherson, Mrs. Money, Mrs. Nordstrom, do, we can build the whole lice without
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Rioe, Mrs. any outside help." There is no longer
Rene-hamuoh question of the building of the
Rapp, Mrs. B. M. Read, Mrs.
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Sohaff, Mrs, road, for when everybody interested
Mrs.
Arthur Seligman, Mrs. takes hold with a will something has to
Sohook,
Shannon, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs. come.
8piees, Mrs. Sterne, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
Viotory, Mrs. Wyllys, Miss Allison, Miss at Soheurich's.
Call, Miss Drew, Miss Gulliford, Miss
Hase, Miss Hurt, Miss Ilfeld, Mibs
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
Miss Johnson, Miss Jones, Misses
Under modern methods, young or old,
Manderfield, Miss McKenzie, Miss Palen,
Miss Perea, Miss Staab, Miss Walz.
readily acquire a foreign tongue.
Modern methods are best adapted to
For Rent Two desirable houses with olass mstrootion.
water, eleotrio light; inquire MrB. Catron,
be. Classes for a term of twelve weeks
MOUNTAIN HOUSE
gin here Monday, September 6:
Now open and ready to - reoeive guests.
SUBJECTS AND HOUBH.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
1 to 10 A.M.
Wrench
miles north of Glorieta on the Peooe
10 to It A.M.
Uerniun
11 to 14 A.M.
river and can boast of the finest mounSpanish
a P. M.
Ii, to
English
tain scenery and trout fishing for tbe
to 3 1". 91.
Latin
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
8 to 4 P. 91.
fcireek
Transportation will be furnished from
A
and working knowledge of
either Howe or Glorieta upon applica- eithertraveling
of the modern languages given to
tion by mail. For rates or information ambitious
persons in one term.
of any k;nd address.
The director of the sohool is an Amer
DR. WM. SPARKS,
who has lived abroad, and who has
Willis Postoffloe, N. M. ican,
practiced the methods of Froebell,
and Langescheidt in New York for
Try Coca Cola the new drink and a number of years. He may be oonsulted
hear the phonograph at Fischer Sc Go's. every weekday from 1 to 5 at the publio
parlor of the Palaoe hotel.
J. 1H. DIAZ, 91. D.
Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
causes no pain or inoonvenienoe, no out- ting Is done, no forced dilatation, no nse
of anesthetics.
Patients are not pre
vented from attending their daily work,
are
to
able
but
go about just after the
operation. Once cured no relapses take
PROfHlKTOK. place.

States Deputy Marshal Sheridan, arrived
in Santa Fe from Silver City Saturday
night, to make her home in this city.
Master Staples Fuller left for his borne
in Raleigh, N. O., this morning, going by
the way of Colorado Springs and Denver.
Mr. W. E. Gortner, lawyer and expert
oourt stenographer of Las Vegas, paid
his Santa Fe friends a most welcome visit

yesterday.
Mr. M. McOabe, who has been at Ojo
Caliente for the past week, is improving
in health and will remain at that popular

resort until fully reoovered.
Solicitor General Fall expected to leave
for the east tonight, but is called to his
home in Las Cruoes by a telegram announcing the siokness of his little girl.
Messrs. Camilo Padilla, Pablo Padilla
and others returned last evening from a
hunting trip in southern Santa Fe oounty. They brought back a burro laden
with Borrow, rabbits and doves.
Hon. Joseph E. Saint, a former mayor
of Albuquerque and at present most
aotively and usefully employed as secretary of the New Mexico Fair association,
spent the Sabbath at the oapital.
Mr. W. O. Fender8on, of the New Mexican editorial force, left Saturday night
for a short visit in Los Angeles, Calif.
Daring his absence Mr. Geo. Marsh
be with the paper.
Mr. Paul Morton, third viae president
of the Santa Fe road, and Superintendent
Hurley will arrive in this city tonight on
a speoial, and will probably remain tomorrow.
Mrs. Haghes and daughters, Misses
Elizabeth and Florenoe, leave tonight for
their home in Bloomington, Ind., after a
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hughes, and Hon. L. A. Hughes in this

Klein-worth- 's

CREAM

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

'

y

Jara-mill-

d
Hon. R. E. Twitohell of this oity,
an invitation to deliver the openin
ing address at the Horticultural fair rX"
Santa Fe next month.
Ralph's
" lfc,
perienoe as an hortioulturist
ability as a publio speaker ins
address that Will be worth listening
The wheat orop in the Gallinas
this year is a reoord breaker. For e
bpshel sown the yield is 125 bushels,
the quality is the best ever known. For
several years paBt the millers have been
introducing the best grain to be bad for
seeding purposes, and the good results of
the work have resulted in plaoing northern New Mexioo in the front rank as a
wheat oountry.
Major 0. C. Parker, commanding the
First battalion of the New Mexioo guards,
has made the following appointments:
Commissioned staff Rev. Geo. Shelby,
chaplain, with rank of captain; Dr. H. M.
Smith, surgeon, to rank as a captain; B.
F. Forsytbe, adjutant, with rank of first
lieutenant; H. W. Kelly, quartermaster,
staff
same rank.
Redmond
McDonald, sergeant major;
Ralph 0. Oldham, trumpeter; A. S. Moye
and Thomas Bowles, orderlies. .The officers appointed will aooept, provided the
governor approves the major's aotion.
hasco-oepte-

!

1

Pension Uranted.

pension was granted tc Mrs. Maroia
G. G. de Martinez, widow, of Arroyo
Seoo, on August 21, of $8 per month,
dating from August 21, 1891.
A

OvBtere. and

Fresh Lobsters allfreshkinds reof
fish

ceived daily.

Conway's Bon-To- n
ltestaurant,
Telephone 101.

--

--

under the last Cleveland administration,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, has re.
turned from an enjoyable visit to bis
home in Virginia. While absent he also
paid his respects to friends in Washington.
Hon. Thos. Hughes, the versatile and
popular editor of the Albuquerque Oiti
zen, came in on Saturday evening from a
most enjoyable and successful fishing
trip on the Brazos and Chama rivers in
Rio Arriba oounty. While away the gentleman was the favored guest of Hon, T,
D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla, and conse
quently no one need be surprised that he
aotually oaught "a million trout" while
Good washing at cheap prices.
there. The gentleman returned to his Albuquerque home last night.
San Francisco St.
Museum.
Monogram Note l'aper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furn
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.
The most famous resort iu the oity is
the Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, cool
and shady. St. Louis and Milwaukee beer.
All kinds of soft drinks and lunoheB.

CHINESE

Pren-dega-

E.J.

Gee Lee .

.

MEM
--DEALERS

st

I-

N-

WOOL,

HIDES.
Ss FELTS.

LAUNDRY

W rtte

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St
SANTA FE, N.

St

l.-Water

oSf

JACOB WELTMER

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Jt iscuer's.

Books andStationery

At the Hotels.

Jaaoby, 0. L. Herrick, Albuquerque; J
T. Jordan, Las Cruoes.
At tbe Exohange:
Antonio Joseph,
Ojo Caliente; W. E. Parks, Denver; M.
Bohland, Mrs. Bobland, Chicago; W. J.
Leesig, Lomberton; Jacob Perea, Bernalillo; N. M. Adltr, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
L. F. Parker, Indian
At the Palace:
Territory; Thos. Hughes, Albuquerque;
W. E. Gortner, Mrs. Jennie
rye, Mrs. M,
J. Wood, Las Vegas; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; W. S. Williams, Socorro; J. E.
Saint, Albuquerque; Mrs. E. B. Wood
ward and Bon, St. Louis; L. U. Fisoher,
Atlanta.
At tbe
George Saxson, J. L.
Jones, Antomto; A Graves, W. B. .Craves,
Charleston, la., George Maskwa, Madrid;
T. M. Villange, Middletowo, N .Y.; Geoige
MoMurray, Cerrillos; Martin Medrano,
Espanola; Jose Valdez, Pojoaque.
Notioe is hereby given that I will not
be responsible for any accounts made by
my wife, Virginia Ortega de Maestas.
F. A. Maestas.
Bon-To-

n:

THE JUDICIAL MILL.

St. Michael's
College-- .

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO.

.

PERIODICALS

At the Claire: Geo. R. Funke, Pueblo;
Hugo M. Casey, Cincinnati; C. Ferris, W.
A. Heath, Denver; J. T. MoLaoghlin, San
Pedro; L. Sawyer, Kansas City; John A.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Pall Term Opens Sept.

1st.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.
FE.

SANTA

.

.

SUPPLY
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DIALXBS

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC

Judge I.auglilln Decides a Case Ad.
verse to An

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

IN'

IALTY.

For many months a controversy inClass I tall Fed Cattle
Messrs. Nate Ooldorf and Leo Hersoh volving money has been pending in the Only first Slaughtered.
spent Sunday in Cerrillos and Madrid, courts between John D. Walker,
of Eddy oounty, and Maroelino Garcia
auditor of publio aocounts for the territory of New Mexioo. the dispute was at
Manager
noon today deolded against the
by Judge Laughlin, presiding judge of
this district, but, as the litigation is im
portant and the interests of other ex.
sheriffs are involved, it is presumed that
an appeal will be taken.
It appears that in 1895 Sheriff Walker
brought six prisoners from Eddy county
to the penitentiary, and claimed mileage
SOLI AQ1BT rOB
for himself, his gaards, and each prisoner,
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
besides actual expenses. His bill amount
oily, motliy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
ed to $1,169.
thin, and fulling hair, ami baby blemishes
Whereas, tbe auditor, In conformity
provonted by CimcuitA Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and boautifyiiie
with an opinion of Bolioitor General Vio
soap in the world, as well as purest' and
tory, only allowed the sheriff mileage for
swuotest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
one guard and mileage tor one prisoner ALL KINUM Or HINKKAI. WATCH
and railroad fare for five prisoners and
two gaards. This reduced the sheriff's The trade
supplied from one bottle to s
bill from $1,169 to $666.
Since than Solicitor General Fall bas
Mail orders promptly
earload.
rendered an opinion oontrary to that of
Soa!" to k14 thronihoiil Hit world.
filled. . ,
Form Dana his predecessor.
CnH'., Bole
apdCrrh.
Boiton, U. 8. A.
Judge Laughlin, however, sustains the
F.ce llumon," mailt fttt,
W " Uow to Prewnt Prop...
of
the
and
dismisses
the
action
auditor
T.
ftANTA FI
CUADALUPI
EVERY HUMOR PTOE? KSStST
petition of the

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

MAX KNODT,

J.H.Vaughn

-

Cashier

HENRY KRICK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

(pticra

I

DR

Judge N. C. Collier's family is home
from a Bix weeks' stay in Santa Cruz,
Calif., reaohing this city on Friday night.
Policeman Sweetland bas sent his resignation as an offloer to the oity oounoil,
to ttke effeot as soon as it can be acted
upon. Mr. Sweetlaud has aooepted a

A. B.'Reuehan, Esq., is attending
There will be a
to
legal matters in Cerrillos and San Pedro( cultural sooiety,
and will be'absent two or three days.
and oommittees,
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, wife of United Wednesday at.l

ness.
Only one application for an appoint
ment in the internal revenue servioe has
been filed with the oivil servioe examination board in this oity. The examina. oity.
tion is billed for September 18.
Mr. J. T. McLaughlin, oounty commisHon. Qainby Vance, the newly appoint sioner and miniDg man of San Pedro,
ed surveyor general, writes from Sierra
was in the oity yesterdBy.
The probaoounty, that he is rapidly closing np his
Mcprivate business in that oounty and will bilities oontinue strong that Mr.
reach Santa he about the 1st of Sep Laughlin will saooeed to the management
tember.
of the Washington mine at Bland.
Secretary Miller is busily engaged
Professor C. L. Herrick, president of
packing up the calamities of the bureau the New Mexico
University at Albuquer
of immigration for immediate removal
to his new headquarters in Albuquerque, que, and Professor O. T. Jordan, who is
Secretary Miller contemplates opening a at the head of the Agricultural college at
most attractive first floor offioe on one of Las Cranes, are
among the distinguished
ihe principal Btreets of the Ducal oity
and will probably operate in connection visitors at the capital today.
Colonel C. G. Coleman, who served as
therewith a real estate and mining ex
ohuuge.
special agent of the interior department

The Weather.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

A
large comber of Albuquerque citizens
Meeting of theMoclety oa Wednesday attended
the big fiesta held by the Isleta
AfternoonLaities' Reception
Indians on Saturday afternoon.
'Committee Warned.
Louis, arrived in Santa Fe last night and

are the guests of Mr. Ernst's family.

The commission on irrigation and
water rights, created by the last legislature, met at the office of the bnrean of
immigration in the oity of Santa Fe on
Satorday evening, with Antonio Joseph of
Ojo Calieute, Joseph E. Saint of Albu
querque, and George Garry of Roswell,
present. W. A. Hawkins of Silver Oity,
and Frank Springer of Las Vegas, mem
bers of the commission, were absent.
The commission organized by the elec
tion of Antonio Joseph as president and
. K. saint secretary.
The commission adjourned to meet in
Albaqaerqoe during, the coming
fair, when it is confidently ex
peoted that all the members will be in attendance.
The obieots of the organization, as out
lined by the legislature, are to acquire all
possible information touohing the irrigation systems in the territory and else
where, the amount of land irrigated in New
Mexico, and the amount of land in the
territory that might be rendered fruitful
by means of the magio tonoh of water.
These and kindred faots, when gathered
and classified, will be submitted to the
next legislature for its guidanoe in fram- in future laws.

HORTICULTUHAL FAIR.

Hon. Antonio Joseph, ex delegate iu
oougreaa, returned to his borne at Ojo
Caliente this morning.
Mrs. E. B. Woodward and son of St.

-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also oarryona
general Transfer Business and dsal in Hay and Orain.

,

DUDBOW Cl DAVID, Props

